
Protest V' efnam war

Prof. Noam A. Chomsky

By Steve Carhart
In an effort to provide a "GOP

alternative to many public welfare
and anti-poverty programs," the
Ripon Society, an organization of
liberal and moderate Republicans,
proposed Monday that Congress
enact a Negative Income Tax for
the poor as a replacement for
many current welfare programs.

One of the members of the Cam-
bridge chapter of the society who
worked on the report was Profes-
sor Duncan Foley of the MIT Eco-
nomics Department. Professor
Foley worked primarily on the re-
search which produced figures on
the projected cost of the program.

owile-df proxgram
Under the proposed program, a

"standard" income would be cal-
culated for a family of a given
size. Every family whose income
falls below the standard figure

To show their disapproval for
the Vietnam war, Professors Noam
Chomsky and Louis Kampf are
helping to organize a tax with-
holding campaign. They are with-
holding a portion of their taxes as
well as trying to get others to do
the same.

Letters were sent to citizens who
they feel may share their views.
Chomsky said, "We feel they are
people who, like myself, do not
want to make a voluntary contri-
bution to the war, but who hesi-
tate ... to carry out. . . an es-
sentially meaningless act."

War' of anm/hlation
He said that their refusal to pay

half the income tax due can have
meaning only if thousands join in,
the protest. "I am not, and never
could be, opposed to any war of
d e f e n s e against aggression,"

would receive a percentage of the
difference between its actual in-
come and its standard income di-
rectly from an agency of the fed-
eral government, probably the In-
ternal Revenue Service, according
to Professor Foley. Most of the
vast assortment of public assis-

(Please turn to Page 3)

Chomnsky said, "But I feel we are
now fighting a war of annihilation
against the Vietnamese."

"Our government is misleading
us, distorting facts, and continu-
ally rejecting perfectly reasonable
and decent opportunities to bring
the war to an end." Chomsky
called the war "an extremely bar-
baric attack upon a helpless rural
people" and "the blackest moment
in all American history."

Symbol of protest
Chomsky. in The New York Re-

view of Books, noted the ineffici-
ency of teach-ins, lectures, and
other conventional forms of pro-
test. He considers this movement
a "symbol of my protest. If others
-join me, then it may have some
meaning."

Kampf pointed out that their
movement goes a step beyond just
withholding taxes in that they are
urging others to do so also. The
government will receive all of the
taxes eventually, but will have to
collect them from special ac-
counts.

Extreme circumstances
"A citizen should not disobey a

law every time he is dissatisfied,"
Kamrpf said. "However, under ex-
treme circumstances it should be
done." He considered "immoral
American government actions" ex-
treme circumstances, and feels it
is a citizen's duty "to oppose

(Please turn to Page 2)
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Wraves, Stareshall win

Bysics care to be reduced
s new electives are added
(This is the last- of a series

on curriculum changes at MIT.)
By Paul Johnston

Next year the Physics Depart-
ment will offer a revised depart-
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By Carson Agnw
The Admissions Office has re-

leased the preliminary figures on
applications and acceptances for
the Class of 1971.

This year the office received

Photo by Art Kalotkin
"What do I do next?" might be the plea of this young

carnival-goer. Needless to say, he came nowhere near producing
his share of the damage to the car at Delta Upsilon's car-
smashing booth, but it's a sure bet that he had more than his
share of the fun.

By Dean Roller
Rockwell Cage was once again the scene of the annual Alpha

Phi O!~..en.. e,Phi ..Og Sring Carnival Saturday night. A record 2890 people
amused themselves at the 29 booths sponsored by various activities
and living groups.

This year's booths were imaginative and original as they have
been so often in the past. Awards for first and second best booths
were a repeat of last year as Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Epsilon Pi
walked off with top honors. The Burton Frosh-Commn matrimony
booth was awarded the 'prize for most original booth.

'Big Screw' award
The highlight of the carnival occurred late in the evening as

Professor Arthur Mattuck (XVIII) was awarded the "Big Screw"
award. In addition to receiving the four foot left-handed wood screw,
Professor Mattuck was given tickets' for the MIT Gilbert and Sulli-
van Society production of "The Mikado" as well as an expense paid
dinner for two at the Top of the Hub restaurant in the Prudential
Center. 

Preliminary results show that the carnival was a financial as
well as a popular success. This year's net intake of $875 for the
APO service fund is more than a 40% increase in profit compared
to last year's sum of $620.

3728 applications from "domes-
tics," i.e. residents of the United
States and Canada, of which 272
came from girls. About another
150 were received from other
parts of the world. Of these, 1263
domestics have been offered ad-
mission, of whom 67 are girls. An-
other 200 have been placed on a
waiting list.

Intended size is 925
The Admissions Office is aim-

ing toward a size for the Class
of '71 of 840 men, 50 women, and
35 foreign students, for a total
class somewhat smaller than in
the Class of '70.

Although no tabulated figures
'are available as yet, Prof. Roland
B. Greeley, Director of Admis-
sions, feels that the average Col-
lege Board scores on both apti-
tude and achievement tests will
climb slightly over those of this
year's Freshmen. He also sus-
pects that, although the general
regional distribution will be little
changed, there may be a slight in-
crease in admissions from private
and parochial schools.

'National Scholars' to be named
Prof. Greeley also announced

that this year, for the first time,
the 150 entering Freshmen whom
the Office of Admissions and the
Office of Financial Aid feels are
the most promising will be named
"National Scholars." While the ti-
tle is purely honorary in itself, a
National Scholar who shows finan-
cial need will be able to obtain a
scholarship. The designation was
created, in fact, because of the
fact that anyone who can show
financial need can now obtain fi-

I

nancial aid, and there is thus no
distinction attached to holding a
scholarship.

Deadline May I
At this point, the Admissions

Office is now waiting to hear from
those whom it has offered admis-
sion. As in years past, they have
until May 1 to reply. Until then,
little more can be said concretely
about the make-up of the Class
of 1971.

Topping the scoring in The
Tech's MIT News Quiz given at
the APO Carnival Saturday was
our own former News Editor,
Gerry Banner '68, with a
score of 97. For obvious reasons
he has been disqualified from the
prizes, so top honors go to Prof.
John C. Graves of the Depart-
ment of Humanities and George
Starschall '67 a Chemistry major
from Baker House. both with 95's.
Each will receive a free sub-
scription to The Tech in addition
to a regular prize.

Overall average on the quiz
was 57.432. Most people missed
the question about Inscomm's
voting members, they thought the
AA President hadl no vote (Ban-
ner knew he did, as AA Presi-
dent he should). Also, nmany had
trouble identifying the U. of Ro-
chester as the team which edged
MIT from a NCAA berth. Almost
everyone knew, however, that
there have been no changes in
liquor restrictions.

Many other people thought that
Cambridge's Mayor Daniel Hayes
had graduated from MIT and
most people had no idea on what
topic Dr. Killian's Carnegie Con-
mittee made its recommendations.

Those who have won prizes and
not yet picked them up may do
so at The Tech office at any time.
They are Rich Adelstein (91), J.
Alter (79), Daniel Belin (83), J.
Ebert (78), James Ebright (75),

mental program and will experi-
ment with changes in 8.02 and
8.03. The changes will increase
the flexibility in choice of phy-
sics subjects required for a de-
gree, and will, the department
hopes, encourage physics majors
to take more elective subjects.
The class of 1969 will be the first
class to benefit from the fully re-
vised program.

The core curriculum
The core curriculum of required

subjects may be grouped into
three parts. These are: an Intro-
duction to Classical Mechanics

(Please turn to page 5)

M. Hammer (75), Kevin Kinsella
(80), Stanley Klepper (92), Al
Hausrath (84), Tony Lin (79),
Frank March (88), Michael Mar-
cus (85), Peter Meschte (78),
Charles Meyer (76), Barry Mit-
nick (85), J. Murray (78), D. Pe-
terson (87), James Rumbaugh
(81), M. D. Schwayhof (83), Eloise
Smith (76), Patrick Szymanski
(79), Karen Wattel (75), and Pe-
ter Wulkan (75).

Lavine rraxaed

Charles I. Lavine, 19, MIT soph-.
omore was arrested in a narco-
tics raid at his Broadway Terrace
apartment Friday night. Four oth-
er teenagers, including an eight-
een year-old girl were also ar-
rested in the raid.

The five were arraigned before
a US Conunmmissioner Saturday
morning, Lavine on multiple
charges. Among them were: sell-
ing marijuana to a Federal nar-
cotics agent, and possessing and
concealing about five pounds of
marijuana. Lavine also has a Ba-
ker House address.

Commissioner- Francis H. Far-
rell continued the case to April
14 at the request of Assistant US
Attorney John E. Wall. Bail was
set at $00 for Lavine and $2500
for the four others. Lavine is now
out on bail.

J '= ~ .......... -fi

Photo contest
The deadline for The Tech's

photo contest has been extended
to moidnight tonight. All entries
should be submitted at The
Tech's office, 4th floor of the
Student Center. The winner of
the $50 savings bond will be an-
nounced in Friday's paper.

The Tech News (u0z
stumps many at Carnival

Exam scedules
All students should obtain an

examination schedule on Mon-
day at the information office,
Roim 7-111.

Examinations not listed or a
conflict in examinations, such
as two examinations scheduled
at the same time, must be re-
ported to the schedule office
by Wednesday, May 3.
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- such actions, to use civil disobedi-
J ence-to breakt the law to show the
a_ sense of immorality."

With the movement he hoped to
> show the public that "some peo)le
C are willing to disobey because the
U action is immoral."

'- E4Harold Tovish, a. Brookliie
sculptor and member of the spon-
soring group said, "I agonized a

I great deal before becoming in-
volved in this thing, as any aw-

- abiding citizen might. But my
,, feeling is that the situaticd has

deteriorated so badly in relation
to Vietnam, I could not in good
conscience go on supporting it."

The group is not against taxes
but only against its use to support
the war in Vietnam. Chomsky said

Subcommiffees
need members

A meeting for prospective mem-
bers of PRC, SCEP, SCE, FOC,
and Conference Committee will be
held Wednesday at 7:30 in the
mezzanine Game Room of the Stu-
dent Center. The subcommittee
chairmen and UAP Bob Horvitz
will be on hand.

Applications for the above sub-
committees are available in the
InsComm office in the Student
Center.

that he would support a tax in-

crease if the government would

spend the money to improve so-

ciety. "It is a scandal that a coun-

try as wealthy as ours should

have slunms" He continued, "It is

also a scandal that American
boys are getting killed 1i Vietnam
for nothing, when the money be-
ing spent for the war could be'
used to fight poverty."

"A great book, a bsautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
-Foto och Filmteknik

MlRR@R @F VENUS
By WinBga te Paine
Text by Fran;oise Sagan and
Federico Fellini

$15, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE 

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M. I T. STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30,
Monday- Saturday.== = =

MESH P SHOPPING CTR. 585 T. AIUBUR ST ST WATERTW S L
Cambride Watertown Watertm .

354-3900 9261400 926-1400

igzas|E -8~aI -_-

STUDENT ARCHITECT
that likes to

-SELL REAL ESTATE
Contact

617-366-7195

I~--~~"~"~~·~~"I'll- m A
All Makes- Large Variety.
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tenns & Squah Shop
67A Mt. Aubra St., Cam e 

l(. Lowell Name)
iR 6.5417 

_ , .

YOu LBUCKY W OWNERSI
Keep your Volkswagen young.
Send $1.00 for 56 page, catalog
on ways to increase the value and
usefulness of your VW. Writa to:

RONNIBMART, P.O. a 75
T Onemta, Utiah 84337
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The Coop is again proud to make
available its facilities for Part I of
the 23rd annual Spring Show of
the Cambridge Art Association,
Mrs. Adelaid Sproul, Chairman.
Part I. "Works of Art on Paper",
consists of prints, drawings, wa-
ter colors, collages, and gouaches.
Most of the works are for sale and
everyone is invited to attend.

April 15-29 at the Tech
Coop (opening 12-2 P.M., Satur-
day, April ,15).
Part ii, "Paintings and Sculpture"
(in two sections) will be exhibited
at the Association, 18 Eliot St.,
Harvard Square, April 1-29 (open-
ings 5 - 7 P.M., April 2 and 16). The
gallery will be closed all day Fri-
day, March 31 and Saturday, April
1 until noon.

Regular Hours 8:50-5:30 PM, Monday - Friday
Saturday Hours 9:20-6:00 PM
Free Parking... On Saturday at 3 spacious
parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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Seven Dayse WeeL
All Equipment Supplied.

AW®ue 2-5818
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Direc rtm PEKING
Handbookof the Red Guards

"QUOTATIONS FROM

The Original
Little Red Book

PEKING REVIEW

News, analysis & commentary from
the Chinese press. Airmailed
weekly from Peking. Year sub. 4

Free Catalog on Request

CHINA PUBLICATIONS
95 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10003

.. Please send ..... uotations
(Please add 15¢ postage & handling)

.. Enter sub. to Peking Review

Name...............-.............

Address.........................

City ............. State.....Zip....

(Cortfinued from Page 1)
tance programs would be discon-
tinued and replaced by this one
central source of assistance.

Advantages cited
The Ripon Society cites many

advantages the Negative Income
Tax has over current programs.
Among the most important of
these, says Professor Foley, is the

mm Y..

Presented by Radicals for Capitalism

way in which "the Negative In-
come Tax does not reduce the in-
centive to seek work of those re-
ceiving assistance." If, for ex-
ample, the government pays half
the difference between an indi-
vidual's income and his standard
income, his net income will in-
crease by half of any extra money

Tuesday, April 18 7:30 Room 26-100

16MM

We'll have over 140 flights a week to Europe. Take off for London,
Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Milan, Shannon, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon,

Madrid, Athens. Go across Africa and Asia--all the way to
Hong Kong. And we have plenty of low-cost fun, sightseeing or

study tours, or you can go- it on your own.
Just call your TWA Campus Rep Jeff Silverman

at 731-2117, your travel agentlcome
or the nearest TWA office. Wco

he earns rather than not at all as
under current programs.

Further advantages
Many other advantages are

claimed for the proposed system.
Currently, case workers carefully
check on how each welfare family
spends its check; the family feels
continually uneasy because of the
possibility that the case worker
may cut off assistance should the
family make a small "mistake."
Case workers also dislike the cur-
rent situation because they feel
that they are being paid to help
people, not check up on them. Un-
der Negative Income Tax, counsel-
ing and financial assistance would
be separated.

Prospects for adoption
In commenting on the proposal's

political future, Professor Foley
said that the Republicans "have
a good chance of getting a jump
on this issue" since the Democrats
are tied to current programs and
treat poor people as another in-
terest group." He added that al-
though he expects opposition to the
plan from the existing welfare
bureaucracy, the Ripon Society
plans to follow through in support-
ing the proposal and is currently
preparing testimony to be pre-
sented before the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Manpower and Poverty.

Here's why EconloCr Is the Big
Near Star s rent-a-cd We feature
Vallants & other fine Chryslier-bult
cars. We Include gas. oil. insurance;

.t beMt. We provide pic,-up or
dlvry. n youwaAnt a cadtry eus!e

dig~er~ g *~tj~

"Dial DEBBIE"
LX ^ *A

SiTransWorld Airlines* 
:;: Scrvicc mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, inc.

"A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
-Foto och Filmteknik
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By Wingaite Paine
Text by Franqoise Sagan and
Federico Fellini

$15, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE

IN THE M. 1. T. STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:3O,

Monday - Saturday.
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THE Casalana

GaryNCOE Humphrev BOGART
Patricia NEAL Ingrid BERGMAN

REMEMBER: There Are No Classes
Wednesday, ApriH 19

BOTH ONLY 50c

Tickets on sale now in Building 10

LARRY'S
BARBER SHOP

545 Tach Square
(Opposite garage in back of

East Campus)
"For that well groomred

loo&, go to Larr9-"t

EL 441665
(1 Hour Free Parking)

Techlmen for over 35 years
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-A ietnam view
Ed. note: The Tech believes it has a con- the paranoic fear of Co

tinuing obligation to present on this page the nants of the McCarthy e
views of a wide segment of opinion. not imjst our ed obedience to my gove
own. In line with this policy, and in light of
the week of major protest now planned, wve pre. wrong
sent the views of the MIT Committee to End The greatest demon
the War in Vietnam as put forth by Ted Ny- tory, planned for this <
green '68. This editorial should not be con- UN Will not climax the
strued in any manner to be a reflection of bthe me nt; it is only an diea

-- . . ~~~~~~~ment; it is only an indicatviews and opinions of The Tech or its Board
of Directors. In the interest of complete fair- ating sentiment again
ness, equal space has been allotted to the MIT against cruelty against
Committee for Victory in Vietnam for a forth- against war as a civilize
coming issue.) solving inter-"national" 

Never before has any American war a step toward-true demo
been so widely rejected domestically. ismand morality, toworl
Never before have the Doves refused to Support for the anti-,
join the war movement once the military growing as rapidly as
operations commenced. Never before marching with pacifists 
have American leaders met with such consciencious objectors, 
universal indignation when traveling and those who just aren
abroad among allies. This is the varied going overseas to buy 
reaction our involvement in Southeast estate with American liv
Asia has caused. If you are a person .

The Vietnam war has also created this war half-way arounc
some interesting social effects. It has its increasing inhumanity
brought to light the Selective Objector, a toll, its wanton destructic
person who will fight for his country, but US bombs, US napalm, .
who refuses to participate in a war he NOT in the true interest (
conscientiously believes is not justifiable. it is your obligation to t
It has pointed out the inequities of the sibility for our actions
Selective Service system, and even raised silence which can only per
the controversy regarding the consistency itarian policy.
of military conscription in a democracy. Ted

But more than anything else, it has MIT(
brought forth those people who refuse to
silently accept what they are told, as if p
under coercion of a totalitarian govern- T
ment. Such silence was judged incrimin-.
ating at Nuremnberg by the United States;
history has seen the German people cas- Vo. LXXXV, o. 16
tigated for their silence and their blind __
allegiance. During the dclosing days of Chairman .....................................

Ed ito r ..................................... :...Wold War II, even Secretary of War angin EditorsManaging Editors.............
Stimson found it appalling that there was

Business Manager ........................no public protest to the inhumane "fire- *N ., Editor ..................................
raids" on Tokyo that our B29's were con- Features Editor ..........................

Sports Ecitfor .............-ducting. He thought something was wrong Entertainnt iorEnfertainment Editor .............
with a country where no one questioned Photography Editor ..........
the killing of innocent masses. Advertising Editor ...............

Perhaps the administration thought Editorial Consultants .........
the public would likewise not dare to Dave Kress '67

re National Advertisin~ Managerquestion its tactics in this undeclared Associate News Editors .
war overseas, from "advisors," to napalm, Associate Sports Editors ........
to what now looks like a planned invasion Intramural Sports Editor.

Associate Photography Editor ...of North Vietnam by US ground forces. Accounats Phot orReceivable .............
Copy Editor ....................Yet even under threats of jail sentences, Treasurer ... 
Assistant Advertising Manager..black listing, or loss of deferments, the Secreta .........................

protests continue, ever increasing in num- 
$econd-class postage paid 4hers. geft. The Tech is published eveq

during the college year, except There is no just, legal, or moral basis tons, by The Tech, Room W2
for US involvement in Vietnam-from in- :Center, 84 Massachuste Ave.,

chusetfs 02139, Telephones: Ar,itially having sent combat troops there. 585S, nd 8646900 extension 
Even more outraging are the napalm Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for
bombing atrocities, the continuing mili- two yea.

Front page photo from the Haydtary escalation, the arrogance of power, Jeff Reynolds.

To Save Back Bay
To the Editor:

Your St. Patrick's Day head-
line (page 9) declares "Mayor
seeks to save Back Bay." We are
glad to welcome him-however
belatedlyt-to the cause. The city
for several years frustrated ef-
forts to create a Historic Com-
mission for the Back Bay, and fi-
nally the General Court did it
sua sponte. As the originator and
sponsor of the bill, which was
enacted without the approval of
the Mayor and Council, I am
greatly pleased that the Mayor
appointed such an excellent com-
mission, the more so because of
Dean Belluschi's participation.

Quite seriously, MIT can do
more than the Architectural Com-
mission to save the Back Bay. If
the scholars who live there, par-
ticlularly in the fraternities, will
continue and broaden their efforts
to be thoughtful neighbors, the
area can be more pleasant for all.
It is due to the cooperation of one

leading fraternity - SAE - that
MITs' stock has risen in the
neighborhood. These younig people
have not only cleaned off our side-

walks, they have sent me a sub-
scription to The Tech. Keep up
the good work.

John W. Sears
Mass House of Representatives
Third Suffolk District

A physics reply
To the Editor:

Just received the February 10th
issue of The Tech, and noted

"pats and kicks," and also your
inaccuracies.

1. The Conference was to dis-
cuss and encourage original think-
ing-not to '"parrot" course VIII.
Had we been bound by conven-
tional formula, as you seem to
demand, the conference would
have been useless, i.e., F equals
MA is not exclusive. It does not
identify the source or direction
of F.

2. There was not, and is not,

SfEP Form=
mmunism-rem -

ra that demand- inars
ernment right or S w.~..~..~.~,~z..~.~~. A...............

Alan AB.

istratior in his- The seminar has become one of
Saturday at the the most successful means of stu-
anti-war move- dent-faculty contact available to

Ltion of the escal- first and second year students at

1st imperialism, MIT. Why aren't more of them of-
totalitarianism, fered?

:ed means of re- Although evaluation of the ef-
differences. It is fectiveness of such seminars has
cracy, to hu
ld peace.
war moveme
the war.

are the sele
the pragma
at intereste
Vietnamese
{es.
vho believes
d the world,
, its rising d
an by US pl
. . . is since
of America,
take the res
, and end
rpetuate aut

Nygreen '67
CEWV

man- been rather vague, certain facts
are now evident. First, such

?nt is groups exert a powerful influence

Now on the student's choice of a ma-
jor. Participants receive an over-

ctve all feeling for the important as-
tiStS, pects of the area of study, and

ill for the role of the individual in
real that type of career, which they

do not find in their courses.

that Second, the learning experience

with !s far more enjoyable under sem-
max conditions. The materialeath covered is clearly relevant, and

anes, the light workload avoids much
arely of the force-fed routine found in
then many conventional classes.

;pon- Thus the opportunity to take
the seminars is clearly desirable.

However, there don't seem to be
enough -of them offered in many
areas of study. Present freshman
seminar classes are often over-
enrolled, resulting in disappoint-
ed students and bloated groups.
Upperclass seminar subjects are
few and far between, depending

heavily on departmental inclina.
tion.

Why should:this be? How can
more of the faculty be made avail-
able for this type of activity? No
doubt many of these problems
will be soluble only by the faculty
involved in a specific situation.
However, certain aspects of the
questions seem open to general
comment.

Many departments do nrt nfftyr
teaching credit for instructors in
seminar subjects. A shift of em-
phasis is easily accomplished in
such cases.

Much pain has been taken to
try to allow course changes
through the sophomore year. So,
why not give sophomores the
same seminar opportunities given
to freshmen? Why should inter-
ests be so much narrower after
one year of study at MIT?

It should be remembered that
the "teaching" situation in a sem-
inar is not like that of a formal
class. Perhaps many faculty
members who are now involved
exclusively in research could be
very effective in a seminar.

In other words, the conclusion
to be drawn from these consid-
erations is the original question:
Why aren't more seminars of-
fered?

S
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........ Guille Cox '68
... Mike Rodburg '68
..... John Cotwin '68

Tom Thomas '69
........ Dan Green '68
...... Mark Bolotin '68
Michael Warren '69
.......... Tony Lina ;69
... Jack Donohue '69

....... Bill Ingram '68
.... Nick Covafta '68

.... Gerry Banner '68
, Mark McNamee '68
..... Jack Swaim '68
.... Steve Carhart '70

Paul Johnston '70
....... Stan Kask '70

George Wood '70
Joel Hemmelstein '70
.... Jeff Reynolds '69
....... Pat Green '69
...... Bob Cubert '68
.. Mike Ginsberg '69

...... Regan Fay '70

...... Linda Stewart

at Boston, Masachu-
Tuesday and Friday

during college vace-
0-403, MIT Student
Cambridge, Meass-
oe Code 617, 876-
2731. United States
r one year, $8.00 for

en Library taken by

even a remote suggestion that
anyone abandon course VIII. How-
ever, if course VIII taught you
math that enabled you to decide
the speed of the sun in an earth-
centered universe, having a nine-
ty minute period, would be great-
er than that of light-course VIII
should be updated!

In such a system the speed of
the sun is .......... while the speed
of light is ........... This, of course,
"accepts" the speed of light, and
the distance to the sun, on faith.
We do not really know. (Surely
you can fill in the spaces?)

As to my abuse of the syntax
-I have not corrected this as it
acts as a screen door to elimni-
nate the snobs, fakers, and phon-
ies, and frankly, it is a busy
man's greatest asset.

Did I assume too much intel-
lect by expecting judgment be
based, not on who or how, but

w',hat was being presented? (Per-
haps in some cases!)

E. D. Wilkerson

11 !egXe- World
Now that spring is here, sty- list of rules are: Snapping turtles

dents at Ohio State University are ineligible. Turtles may not be
have shown their ingenuity in the drugged or artificially stimulated.
Li.tiU .]f warLt UJ 1.A'IIIUC.JletUJ[L. ±UL t ,._r ,By a&. IeT.s U

A.rae dormitor-y residents using or track she.

a giant slingshot made of Army Lavatory lit
surplus surgical tubing, a coalt- The University of Maryland's
hanger and two old socks, pelted newspaper, the 'Diamondback,'
a crowd with water balloons from received a letter from student
over one hundred yards away. Lewis Black complaining of the
One of the students reported that said state of affairs at school. In
the slingshot had been used this answer to his own question ask-

winter to shoot oranges and ing what is wrong with the uni-
grapefruits 250 yards down a verity he wrote:

street. One shot, he said, hit a ,t i, nnf th niprtv's im-.tt~~~ u- nt inverstvi -_
German Shepherd dog and rolled personality. . nor is it the over-
him over several times. abundance of virgins. What is

~Turtle Tt basically wrong at our school is
the lack of good literature on the

The Husky Key Society of walls of the men's laboratories... -
Northeastern University has is- My first visit to one of the uni-
sued a challenge to New England versity lavatories was taken in
Colleges to enter turtles in the the hope that I would find there
First Annual Intercollegiate Tur- great words of wisdom. But I was
tle Trot, to be held at Northeast- appaled by the sheer smut for
ern on April 29. The event will be smut's sake." I have just made a
held on a course consisting of tour of two of the student center's
tw-o concentrluc circes. A1? V; the w'ashfmf e m nd Q Id that MITs
turtles are to be placed inside lavatory scribbles have no more
the smaller circle and released at literary merit than those of the
the start of the race. The first University of Maryland. Perhaps
turtle to cross the outer circle is the Course XXI students are fall-
the winner. Among the extensive ing down on the job.
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SQUASH RACKETS

o All Makes - Large Variety

j Te.is & Squash Shop
067A Mt. Auburn St., C3ebrIde ~
e (Opp Lowell Houe} )
* TiR 6.5417 8
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o EXT T CUSTOMER SERVICE N BOOK DEPARTMENT
* Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest of Bausch o and Lomb and Amrerican optical lenses. 
0 Quality and Service is Our Byword - Patronage Refund o

o Ophthalmologists prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately. 
o Excellent selection of frame for Men-Women-Children.

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed 
9 Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00 

oe Phone 4914230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950
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Physics Core is red uced
(Continued from Page 1)

and electromagnetism, (8.01-8.03);
an Introduction to Quantum Phy-
sics, (8.04 and 8.05); and an In-
troduction to Theoretical Physics,
(8.06S-8.08S).

In the first part, Physics I,
(8.01) will remain unchanged,
and will concern itself primarily
with the particle nature of matter
and Newtonian mechanics. Phys-
ics II, (8.02) starting in the fall,
will teach the special theory of
relativity, and then wil go on-with
an introduction to electrostatics,
magnetostatics, and the law of
induction. The next course, 8.03,
will return to mechanics to dis-
cuss vibrations and waves, and

then go on to Maxwell's equa-
tions, electromagnetic waves, and
radiation.

Quantum sequence shortened
The present sequence in quan-

tum physics is Modern Physics
(8.04), and Physics of Atoms and
Molecules I and II, (8.05 and
8.06). Next year 8.04 will be
dropped entirely. The new se-
quence will contain only two
courses, 8.05 and 8.06. The sub-
ject 8.051, Introduction to Quan-
tum Physics, a course which is
intended primarily for those who
do not intend to go further in
physics, will still be taught.

The tiheoretical sequence
The final three-term sequence,

SE|E A|IS PIROD NS IIpTIsg$ A PI!l 11LMAN PA~igfrlb
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will replace the previous subjects
8.711 (Mechanics I), 8.72 (Electro-
magnetic Radiation), and 8.07
(Statistical Mechanics and Ther-
mo-dynamics), and will attempt
to present this material, both in
its classical and its quantum
mechanical aspects, as a co-
herent subject, so as to give the
student some perspective into the
basic structure of theoretical phy-
sics.

Under a new numbering
scheme, the cburses will be num-
bered 8.06, 8.07 and 8.08 respec-
tively, in place of the old 8.711,
8.72, and 8.07. Part of the new
numbering system went into ef-
fect tentatively this term, with
Mechanics I numbered as 8.06S.

The old 8.08, Electronics, will
be dropped as a requirement. The
junior laboratory in Experimental
Atcmic Physics (8.09 and 8.10)
will still be required, as well as
8.11 (Experimental Physics), and
at least twelve units of thesis.

The Physics Department now
hopes to broaden the field of
undergraduate electives that it
offers, enabling students to take
subjects of pdticular interest to
them, now that the rigid part of
the curriculum has been some-
what reduced.

Along this line, the department
will offer the following electives:
8.14, a Project Laboratory; 8.44,
Introduction to Solid State Phys-
sics; 8.053, Introduction to Nu-
clear Physics, and the old 8.08,
Electronics, the content of which
will eventually be rewritten. A
new course, tentatively number-
ed 8.17J, on Planetary Physics,

1will be offered jointly with the
Department of Geology and Geo-
physics.

Due to the changes in the de-
partment, many physics subjects
will be renumbered, and the cata-
logue course descriptions will be
rewritten to make them clearer.
It is expected that in the cata-
logue, subjects will eventually 'be
listed under appropriate sub-
headings, such as undergraduate
core, elective, and -laboratory;
and graduate, making it easier
to understand the subject pro-
gressions. It is hoped that such
a layout will be ready for the
1968-1969 catalogue.

Beautiful and secluded 100 acre
winterized home and farm in
Nobleboro, Maine. On lake near
coast for rent during June, July
and August: Six bedrooms, four
bathrooms, electric kitchen, util.
ities and boat provided.
Apply Dr. E. HasEell chei;, Jr.

eNorwich, Vermont
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Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWiCH---KNACKWU RST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die foinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Amuba St., Cembeldg

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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CHARLIE
The Tech Tailer

8 CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRING
· LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4-2088 Dorm Line 9.360
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"A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
-Foto och Filmteknik

MIRROR OF VENUI$
By Wingate Paine
rext by Francorse Sagan and
Federico Felhlni

$15, now at your bookstore

RANDOM HOUSE .

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50.5:30,
Monday - Saturday.
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'When I Was Young' marks Eric.
Burdon's first major single effort

J with the new Animals and it looks
e like his best record in a long

< time. The bluesy British group
has had several persoinel changes

< since their formation as the Alan
a Price Combo in 1962-in fact Bur-
L don is the only original member
I still with the group.

They recorded 'Gonna Send You
Back to Walker,' their first Bri-
fish release,- as the Alan Price

I Co mbo but then changed to the
w Animals, a name which Burdon

says in a December 1 Ebony
I article, means to him "sweat,

- lies, music, worry, soul." Between
'I'm Crying' and 'We Gotta Get
Out of This Place, Price, the or-
ganist, left the group because his
health couldn't keep up with the
pace. This is the same reason for
which Gene Clark left the Byrds
after 'Eight Miles High' causing
the loss or their former sound.
Anyhow Price has a group called

-the Alan Price Set, now much
more popular in Britain than the
Animals. They had a hit in Amer-
ica last summer with 'I Put a
Spell On You,' the old Screamin
Jay Hawkins song (Bruce Bradley
fans must know this).

Personnel change
The second switch occurred in

the summer of 1966, between 'See
See Rider' and 'Help Me Girl.'
Burdon dropped three members of
the group whom he did not think
were progressing at the pace or
in the direction that he wanted.
He handpicked four new mem-
bers. The sixth ran will enable
them to have two lead guitars at
time and to' work with amplified
violin at others. The only mem-
ber whom he kept was drummer
Barry Jenkins, often _considered
with Bobby Elliot of the Hollies
as the best rock drummer today.
Jenkins, however, is not an orig-

iA .mn;a!, hTi-A~ rep t JT~OI

Steele between 'It's My Life' and
'Inside-Looking Out'-I don't know
why.

Of the three displaced mem-
bers, Hilton Valentine is record-
ing as a single artist in New York
City, David Rowberry is working
.as a jazz pianist, and Chas Chand-
ler is managing Jim Hendrix.
Hendrix, formerly with Georgie
Fame's Blue Flames ('Yeh Yeh')
hit number nine in Britain recent-
ly with the pop standard 'Hey
Joe.' 'Help Me Girl' was recorded
with the,new group merely as a
transitional song to keep every-
body from forgetting about the
group. Meanwhile they worked on
molding a sound and I think they
have succeeded in 'When I Was
Young.' The switch in name from
the Animals to Eric Burdon and
the Animals was made largely, I
think, to alert the nation that a
change was brewing. It was made
one song before the big personnel
change.

Writers of their songsa
'When I Was Young' was writ-

ten by five members of the new

-'A great book, a beautiful book,
filled with extraordinary
photographs of female beauty."
-Foto och Filmteknik

MIR 0R uF VENUS
By Wingate Paine
Text by Franqoise Sagan and
Federico Fellini
$15, now at your bookstore.

RANDOM HOUSE.4

THE TE.CH COOP
IN THE M I T. STUDENT CENTER

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30.
Monday- Saturday.

I

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

APRIL 14,
FRI DAY $ PeM.

Tickets $1 in bldg. I0 or door

On four of campuses in Canada & the U.S.
The "New Folk" are a lively new sound and

spirit in folk music.
· Il~~~~aarpg~~~~~gg~~~B~~~BRRI~~~~aaasa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ,~~

group including Burdon. General-
ly they have drawn their mater-
ial from other sources. 'The House
of the Rising Sun' and 'See See
Rider' are old blues classics. 'We
Gotta Get Out of This Place' was
by Barry Mann and Cynthia Weil,
a New York married writing
team, who have also written such
hits as 'Kicks,' 'Hungr,' 'You've
Lost That Lovin' Feelin,' 'Soul
and Inspiration,' 'On Broadway,'
and 'Home of the Brave.' 'I'm
Mad' and 'Boom Boom' were writ-
ten by John Lee Hooker, Amer
can Negro blues artist, and one
of Burdon's idols. Burdon did

(Please turn to page 7)

Amefica reords

division of
Petrucci & Atweli,
oto Newbury S.

fI

with Herb Pomeroey
Villanova & Notre Dame j&azz fesival finalists

Kresge Auditorium, MIT Friday. April 14,l 8:30 P.M.,
Admission. $1.00 at the door
FREE with M3IT I in Bldg. O10

M -c 4

Technolo ygysReview Daniel S. Greenberg
Max F. Millikan

Jerome B. Wiesner
The Federal Government

in Educaion,
Science, and M.I.T.

In Technology Review for April

Now at the Coop: 60c
p

ia pgfLast times today!
, ,u MICHAEL CAINE as a

s ~ "ALFIE"
I 1:35, 5:40, 9:45

plus "VIVA MARIA!"
3:40 and 7:45

Wednesday:
"GEORGY GIRL"

1 8 Today and Wednesday a
I a "KNIFE IN THE WATER" s

5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Starts Thursday
Inc. "JULIET OF THE

I a 1 SPIRITS"
o 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
I ucunsl ue uermueansumunuiau
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DALZELL MOTORS
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Relax and Divert
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proudy presents

Prof. Jerry Lettvin, M.C.
Sigma Chi
Baker House
Phi Delta Theta
AWS
Kappa Sigma
Senior House
Rose & Rudy
The Fabulous Dixieland Dukes
Egberf

Saturday, April 15,
8:00 P.M.

Tickets 75c
of Beaverland

1967

available in

lobby of building I10
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A new frontier imposes ar natural process of selection. You can meet the people that you would see on top of a high ski
run which had no chair left, and you can do it without the effort of climbing .... just let gravity take its course: it's all-'
downhill at the PARACHUTES' INCORPORATED CENTERS.

The Centers are staffed and equipped to put you out on your first lump immediately following atime -testedfour hourperiod
of instruction. ($35 for everything involved in making the jump.) Safety is insured through the use of automatically opening
main parachutes, FAA approved ten -placejump aircraft (your entire class jurps together), radio comrunication to the stu-
dent, all -sand drop zones, and constant, overal supervsion by professiona I instructorsboth in the aircraft and on the grcund.
(92,600 jumps to date, over 9,200 of which were first jump students)

For further detoils, write:

ORANGE SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 96
ORANGE, MASSACHUSETTS 01364

Tel. 617-544-6911'

LAKEWOOD SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 258
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY 08701

Tel,'- 201-363-4900
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An"sMus Burdon expre9ssPes Inovws s ,@

respec for Negro singers Brook's 'Marat/Sade' visually rich}~-{~ 'i{ 0;00

(Conti/ned from Page 6)

combine with Alan Price to write
'I'm Crying,' his only other.-ma-
jor piece of writing.

Burdon's Negro love
The line in 'When I Was Young,'

"I met my first love at thirteen.
She-was brown and I was pretty
green" seems especially appropri-
ate to Burdon, who "fell madly in
love with an African girl" when
he was seventeen and even be-
came engaged to her for some
time. In his Ebony article Burdon

__-lb-------s

expresses other strong feelings
for the Negro people and especi-
ally admiration for the music of
Hooker, Bo Diddley, Muddy Wa-
ters, and Chuck Berry, a major
reason why he is probably today's
top white soul singer. He sees
the reason for the birth of rock
'n' roll as the fact that a white
man, Elvis Presley, sang basic-
ally Negro songs well. The music
was there all the time but the
white people would not buy it if
recorded by a Negro.

if she doesn't give it to you...
-get i yourself!

I

Cologne., 6 oz., $4.50
After Shoa , 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package,
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.001
After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50 SWANK, N4EW YORK - SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

By David Grosz

Peter Brooks' film version of
"Marat-Sade" is a beautful but
flawed production.

As described by the title, this
play within a play within a movie
depicts the assassination of Marat
by Charlotte Corday in a piece of
"art therapy" written by de Sade.
The crux of Peter Weiss' script
revolves around the intellectual
confrontation between the Marxist
revolutionary Marat and the ano-
ral de Sade. The thrust of this
dialogue comes across somewhat
more clearly in this film than it
did in Brook's staging of the play
as a natural result of 'the film
medium. Brook can, and does,
completely concentrate the atten-
tion of the audience on a particu-
lar character or event, while as a
play, action on other parts of the
stage may detract from this end.

Very often, Brook uses visual
devices-to accomplish specific dra-
matic functions. For example, he
uses a very short field of focus

MAY 1 -8:30 P.M. 
Only Concert Appearance I

$4.75SAMMY DAVIS Jab
$4.75 Tickets sfil available

almnost throughout the film. Thus,
during a dialogue, he usually
places one character immediately
behind the other so that the speak-
er is in focus and the other not.
Color also plays a vital role in
Brook's construction, especially in
combination with the lighting ef-
fects. When Charlotte Corday ap-
pears, she is dressed in a white
robe, and the stark lighting robs
her of any color so that she is
completely pale. A similar effect
is used during certain speeches,
most noticeably, perhaps, when
de Sade discusses his views on
human existence. The rather
harsh overall lighting gives the
film an appropriate eerie unreal-
ity. The opening scene, an un-
focused doorway that looks very
much like a Bruce Baillie mon-
tage, and the exciting closing riot
scene with its rapid cutting are
particularly noteworthy.

The major defect of the film,
then, lies not in its visual content
but in Brook's conception of the

MAY 13 - 8:30 P.M.

The Temptations
plus: THE SUPREMES

King Curtis Band
Tickets: $3-$4-$5

Tickets Available: By Mail - Student Service
Bureau, Brandeis University, Waltham,

Mwass. 02154: Out-o--TOwn Agency, Har--
yard Sq.: Tyson's Tickets, 226 Tremont St.

IN FORMATION-899-5646 2-5 Daily

author's intent. In this regard,
the role of the audience is cru-
cial. In Peter Weiss' play, the
audience was meant to be a
shocked assemblage of French
bourgeosie watching M. de Sade's
play. This is essential, since it is
the primary means by which
Weiss brings across his theme.
But in the Peter Brook film the
position of the audience is am-
biguous. Is it Weiss' audience? Is
it a theater audience watching the
Charenton audience? Or is it an-
other group of inmates of the
asylum? For most of the film, the
last seems to be the case, the
audience is more or less put on
stage. But from time to time the
cameras look from the outside in,
including shots of the Charenton
audience. Their reactions are of-
ten in the sound track, even when
they are not being photographed.
By staying among the inmates at
all times, a case could have been
made for a new and powerful
interpretation of "Marat-Sade."
But by letting the carnera stray
on both sides of the bars, Brook
has created an insuperable prob-
lem.

The technical aspects of the
film cannot be faulted. The acting
by members of the Royal Shakes-
peare Company is in every case
superb. The music, by Richard
Peaslee, is well integrated and
executed satisfactorily. Much cred-
it is due Mr. Brook for showing
us new ways to see through a
camera.

RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tenl is & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn tt., Cam1nbridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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We urge fhat the Vietnamese War be put to an end now in accordance with the principle
Tion of the Vietnamese peopie. e strongly oppose any new step escalating fhe war-wether if
North Vietnam or a stepping up of the war in South Viefnam.

of self-determina-
be an invasion of

At +his time of national crisis, we feel that it is particularly important that students and faculty members of
universities join together in reasserting the traditional role of the university as a place where existing policies are re-
evaluated and fhe assumptions underlying them criticized.

To these ends, we supportthe activities (listed below) planned for Viefnam Week, April 8-15, and urge thaf
all students and faculty members give them their support.
TUESDAY; APRIL 7I th

8:00 p.m. Poetry reading and a discussion of the "Poetry of Protest"
presented by:

Barry Spacks, Professor, M.I.T.
Barry Phillips, Wellesley, Editor of A ProBest Poetry Anthology
Dan Wakefield, U.Mass., Novelist-Journalisf

Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center - Free Admission

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ith
Twelve Noon - 12 o'clock - 12 Noon

Rally to Protest the War in Vietnam, Student Center Steps-Speakers:
Prof. Howard Zinn, Professor of Government, Boston Univ.
Byron Rushing
Linda Sheppard, Boston Spring Mobilization Commiflee
Phil Raup, Student Activist SDS
Mike Yokell, reporting on secret research at MiIT
Biology Bruce Pomeranz S. C

A. T. Gorini Meria L. Bade Phill
Charles Holt Bernard Gould H. i
E. Gurney - Ed Kaminskas H. I
T. Gurney Chemistry G. 9
Marcia L Vance Jeffrey Steinfield V. F
Eva Katjai
Paul Robbins
Alex. Rich
Maurice Fox
Boris Magasinik
S. E. Luria
M. Stodolsy
R. Wishnow
W. Brill
Gene M. Brown
E. R. Signer
Cyrus Levinthal
Robert M. Dowben
Saul Yankofsky
Patrick D. Wall
Joel Brown

J. Waugh
Roberd J. Silbey
Charles D. Coryell

City Planning
Donald Appleyard
Stephen Carr
Lisa PeafHie
Kevin Lynch

Architecture
John R. Myer
Robert Goodman
Stanford Anderson
Lisa Vogel

Physics
Ira S. Gerstein
Bruno Rossi

)iber
lip Morrh
Schnoppe
Feshback
W. Whitf
:. Weissk

I 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. "The Time of the Locust" - Continuous showing
Studens Center -

7:30 p.m. Nafional Liberation Front films and others - Admission 50c
Room 54-100

SATURDAY, APRIL 15t
March from Sheeps Meadow (Central Park at 66th Streef) to the

United Nations Plaza to protest the war in Vietnam
March starts at I I a.mr. from 66h Street
Rally starts at 3 p.m. at UN Plaza
Speakers include Martin Luther King, Stokely Carmichael, others

PRICE OF ROUND TRIP TICKET $9.50 (NO ONE WAY TICKETS)
BUSES LEAVE FREEDOM SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE {(RIGHT NEXT TO

HARVARD SQUARE) AT 6:00 A.M. SATURDAY, APRIL 15
W. B. Watson Aln Alishuler

son John C. Graves Roy E. Feldman
er Martin Diski7}n Allan Mazur

!ehead
opf

Charles Gordon
Elec. Eng.

Jerry Lefavin
M. Siebert
W. F. Schreiber
Murray Eden
R. G. Gallagher
R. M. Baecker

Humanities and
Modern Languages

Noam Chomsky
Morris Halle
Laurence ScoIt
Cyril S. Smith
Duncan M. Nelson
William M. Ruddick

Mark Levensky
Sylvain Bromberger
Louis Kampf

Mathematics
Donald W. Anderson
Victor W. Guillemin
Manuel Blum
Michael Arfin
Norman Levinson
Taleshi Kofake
Arthur Mattuck
Herbert Willke
Moss Sweedler
Bernard MJasklf
Daniel Ray
Dirk J. Sfruik

Polifical Science
Willard R. Johnson
Frank Bonilla
Thomas Lehrer

economics & Sloan School
Robert M. Solow
E. E. Hagen
Rober W. Crandall
P. B. Bardhan
Karl Shell
Franco Modigliani
Jerome Rothenberg
Duncan E. Foley
John R. Harris
Joseph E. Stiglitz
Peter Temin

Mech. Eng.
A. H. Shapiro
Richard Parmelee
J. Fay
R. Probstein

Meteorology
Norman A. Phillips

Geology
William H. Pinson
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Sailors take Geigjer Iup;
seconde in warm-up meet

second in warm-up meet~~~~~~~~~~~

By Bill Michels

On Saturday the varsity sailing
team competed in the Coast Guard
Invitational Team Races. It was
an eight-way round robin regatta

held at the Coast Guard Academy
in New London, Connecticut. Skip-

pering for MIT were Captain Chet

Osborne '67 and Dick Smith '69
and crewing for them were Jim
Gallagher '69 and Dave Fay '69

respectively. Co-skippering a third

boat were Joe Ferreira '67 and
lIike Zuteck '69. They lost only

one race and finished second to

the undefeated Coast Guard team.
Three of the other teams were
Brown, Yale, and Tufts.

On Sunday, MIT was host to the

Geiger Trophy Competition, which
included a morning elimination

round and the afternoon finals.
Co-skippering the three MIT boats

were Captain Chet Osborne and

Dave Chanoux '68, Joe Ferreira
and Mike Zuteck, and Dick Smith

and George Foote '68. The after-
noon series were between the win-
ners of the four preliminary
brackets of four teams each. MIT
and Boston College tied for the
lead of their bracket with scores
of 2-1, when two of the three MIT
boats fouled out in their race with
BC. The winners of the three other
brackets were Harvard, Coast
Guard and the University of
Rhode Island. Harvard then beat
BC to gain the semi-finals, which
it lost to Coast Guard. In its
semi-final round MIT agadr had
foul.trouble but still managed to
beat URI 2-1.in a hard-fought
final series, which was again
marked by several protests, MIT
beat Coast Guard 2-1. Thus, after
narrowly losing Saturday's warm-
up meet, the Tech sailors man-

The women's sailing team
started off their season victoriously
last Saturday by winning the
Jackson Invitational Regatta.

Held at the Medford boat club,
the regatta hosted seven schools

competing in a two division round
robin. Sailing in A division was
Ruth McDowell '67 and sailing in
B division were Alix Smullin '68
and Maria Karpati '69. Crewing
were Freida Hoffman '68, Sue
Downs '68, and Maria Karpati.

Starting in below freezing
weather with snow and ice on the

By Chuck lainger

A strong roster of Northeastern

heavyweight oi-merien nearly udoi-

inated the day as the Huskies,
MIT, and BU heavies opened the

spring racing season on the
Charles last Saturday. The varsity
third boat engineers posted the

only Tech win of the regatta,
while NU took the Varsity and
JV contests.

Getting off to a shaky start in
the quartering headwind over the
2,000 meter course, the Tech
Varsity fell to third place while
the 195 lb. average Huskies moved
into first place. Holding off any
challenge from the Terrier first
boat through the body of the race,
NU produced a strmng sprint to
finish half a length up on BU in
6:16.8, while MIT finished third
at 6:29.

In the JV contest, the engineers
came from third place to capture

aged to pull out the dclutch races
and win the Geiger Trophy.

Next weekend the sailors again
travel to New London for the im-
portant Boston Dinghy Club Cup
Regatta as well as competing in
the Finn Invitational Regatta at
Harvard.

By Mike Schibly
The sailing team opened its

1967 season with a victory in an
invitational meet at the Coast
Guard Academy on Sunday. Tech
totaled 106 points during the com-
petition, and was followed in scor-
ing by Brown, 921/2 points, Coast
Guard, Yale, and seven other
teams.

Steve Milligan skippered the A
division boat, with Jim Bricker
and Dave McComb alternating as
crew. In B division, Bob Berliner
co-skippered and Bill Michels as
crew. The B division boat was
the top scoring boat in either
division. A heavy wind and dif-
ficult sailing conditions persisted
throughout the meet.

The next contest for the sailors
will be at MIT next Sunday, April
16.

Oarsmen second
Crew season opened last Satur-

day afternoon after seven months
of preparation, with MIT facing
Northeastern and Boston Univer-
sity. Northeastern swept the meet,
but MiT was close in each event.
The races pitted heavyweight
oarsmen in three 20 meter
contests.

The Tech first boat, following
coach Denny Buss' plan almost
to the letter, left the starting line
three quarters of a length behind
leading Northeastern, and held

ground, Ruth took 'two firsts,

three seconds, and was named
high point skipper for her divi-

sion. Alix took one first and two
seconds.

The final score was MIT 64,
Jackson 54, Radcliffe 49, Boston
University 48, Simmons 47, Salve
Regina 26, and Mount Holyoke 19.

Last yearunder the leadership
of Captain Ruth McDowell and

Alix Smullin, the team had a
record of eight first places and

two second places.

By Herb Finger
Snow, sleet and hail hardly

fazed the MIT varsity lacrosse
team last Friday as.-they calmly
demolished Holy Cross 9-2 in their
home opener. With mid-winter
conditions Tech skied off to a first
period 2-1 lead. Though the men

from Worcester were first to score Doug Carden '69 pass into Mrrs
MIT managed to control the ball
80 to 90% of the time. Walt Maling
'69 was the first to hit the books
for Tech as he dropped in an un-
assisted score. A few minutes
later, with, Tech one man down,
Randy Brandon '68 converted a
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Photo by George Flynn
Tech oarsmen, shown here in third place, bide their time in

Saturday's race against Nortfheastern and Boston U. The Tech-
men sprirted to a three seat lead shortly after the picture was
taken, but finished in second place
that position to the - mile mark.
There the Techmen made their
bid for the lead, and pulled ahead
by a quarter length; they could
not hold fthat position, however,
and lost in the final thirty strokes.
Northeastern finished with a time
of 6:37.4; MIT's was 6:38, while
Boston U. was another six seconds
back at 6:46.

The first boat was manned by
John Heyer, Jim Bardis, Mark
Bisgeier, Terry Michael, Steve
Smith, Carl Yankowske and'
George Allen, and coxed by John
Head. Boththe coach and the
oarsmen were satisfied with the
performance of the boat- in that
the pre-race strategy was followed
so wei.

Tech's second boat finished
second to Northeastern's in the
next race by two seconds, with
a time of 6:48, while the third
boat, in the final race, was de-
feated by some five seconds by
NU's third boat.

Entries are now being accepted
for the MIT mixed doubles tourna-
ment manager Scudder Smith '69
announced recently. They must be
in to Mrs. Draper in the Athletic
Association office in duPont Ath-
letic Center by 5 pm April 17.
Included with these must be the

The rest of the frosh squads
will swing into action next week.
Bad weather forced the cancella-
t'on of several contests over the
wcekend. The baseball, larosse,
track, and tennis teams as well
as the lightweight crew will show
their stuff for the first time.

Wedreday. Sp&r 2A
Lacrosse (V) - Harvard, here,

3 pm
Baseball (V) - Brandeis, away,

3 pm
Tennis (V) - Harvard, away,

3 pm
Baseball ( F) -Milton Academy,

here, 3 pm
T IreIn 1 A, eLli ^AcoJw....,

l l ts ~'r1 -- I Ilalabalp ~r~~idl,,
here, 3 pm

Heavy Crew (F) - Phillips
Academy, here

Lacrosse (F) - Harvard, away,
3 pm

Thisday, April 13
Tennis (F) - Harvard. away,

3 pm
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, , ~Photo by Art Kalotkin
The varsity heavies pull slightly ahead of BU in their race

Saturday. The Northeastern boat finished far ahead of the field,
while Tech was third at the line, losing to BU by a wide margin.
the number two spot from BU,
but were still half a length down
from the Huskies at the finish.

Moving tq an early lead in
rough water on the starting line,

the Tech third boat held off. a
late Husky challenge to win by a
half length. Killing cdhances of a
NU sweep, the engineers finished
in 6:35.4, with NU at 6:37.

I telephone number of
L members.
t round will be played
eekend of April 22-23,
round per week after
her or not there will be
ion tournament will de-
the number of entries.
restriction on entries is
member of each team
ssociated with MIT.
ar the first time the
t had been held, and
eted with quite a bit of
L. The winners last year
ine Netter, who grad-
n Wellesley last year,
nni Franzi, a graduate
rho came out on top of
irs. More entries than
definitely expected this

e past, a trophy will be
the winners this year.
should be directed to
Scudder Smith, x3782,
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Lammos
MIT(V) 9, Holy Cross 2

Crew
MIT(V) hvwt. third to BU, NU
MIT(JV) hvwt. second to NU
MIT(F) hvwt. second to NU

Sfiling
MIT(V) first inr Geiger- Cup
MIT(F) first at Coast Guard

Invitational

second goal.
In the second period Tech took

full command. Captain Steve
Schroeder '67 made it 5-1 when
three times he rifled the ball
past the Holy Cross goalie can
assisted. Greg Wheeler '67 thn
went into action. scoring two, the
first man-up assisted fromn
Schroeder -and the second from
Art Von Waldburg '67. Hol!
Cross' lone score in the peri0d
made it MIT 7, Holy Cross 2 at
halftime.

Second half same
The second half was much the

same story. Greg Wheeler took
advantage of the poor footing and
cashed in his speed for Tech's
unassisted eighth goal. The figna
Tech score came late in the third
period when Bill Saur '69 quick.
sticked a Carl Brainard '69 pass
from across the field past a slow
Holy Cross goalie.

Tomorrow MIT faces their first
real test as they meet Harvard
home at 3 pm. Harvard has thus
far shown themselves to be some
what weaker than expected.

lustor team sets record;
clinch ' championship

The varsity pistol team, which
winds up its season tomorrow
with the Massachusetts State
Championships at the MIT range,
clinched the "B" division chan.
pionship of the Greater Boston
Pistol League. Coach Tomrn Mc.
Lennan's top guns defeated the
Woburn Sportsmen's Associatioi
second in the league, 1113 to 108.
With a GBPL record of 12-2, the
team was lead by Mike Demanche
'68 and Captain John Reyldalin
'67, who fired 281 and 279. Also
scoring in the win were Ed Bus-
ick '68 and Dennis Swanson '68
with 277 and 276, respectively.

The squad has improved great-
ly this year, pushing severa
scores near the old school record
of 1118. Firing against Villanova
and the five service academies,
the best teams in the nation, the
team posted a 1-5 record.

Losing only two seniors from
the top six. shooters, the team has
a substantial depth of freshmen
and sophomores fighting for
starting slots. A winning season
is expected next year ,when the
squad will face an expanded in-
tercollegiate schedule, and enter
the GBPL "A" division.
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Harvard will provide the op-
position tomorrow in what pro.
mises to be the tightest game
of the year for the lacrosse
team. The engineers should
have a good chance against
the Crimson in the 3 pm con-
test.
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Womens' selling team takes First
over seven schools at Jackson

Mixe-d doubles entries duee11
second year .for tourney
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